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presents a proletarian internationalist program
the interest of the working class that

is, its liberation from imperialism and its wars.

Their positions iange from shamefaced sup-

port oi the war, io pacifism a.iJ vajue ex-

pressions of suppo.t ti the workers' ever/-.,ay
struggles for b=tier conditions, to centrist for-

mulas in which ' revolutionary" language is

accompanied by a prcgiam . i capitulaaon to

the war.

A FORMULA OF CAPITULATION
The war is here, they say", and we must

adjust ourselves to it. Obviously, revolution-

aiy work 1 a t,.e ciiianeipati n of the proletat-

i("lt lllUSt )„K; "ooO.IStod" tO WOi-tlillO CO'iidiliolUS,

must relate t< the problems ot the new situ-

ation, ami specifically to lite struggle against

war in the condole. Bui th s elementary idea

lias nothing in common with what the centrists

and opportunists mean by "ao-jusi".

They propose to accept the existence of the

war, exptess their verbal oop..sumn at best

but not to light it, not to oppose :"t in aciion.

They hope to shift the issue, to drop the anti-

war fight, and try to improve the lot ot the

working class while the war goes on. The rs'

is a program of continued war.

It cannot be done. Tire war demands the

— 3 —

destruction of our living standards, degrada-

tion of our conditions, crushing of our demo-

cratic rights gained through many years ot

s niggle. To keep these, even to fight for en-

ough bread and butter, requires a struggle a-

aaurst the war itself. One without the other is

^possible. To speak of improving the lot o

the working masses without a concrete direct

struggle against the war, is as Utopian as the

old socialist idea of achieving socialism

'hrough gradual social reforms and improve-

ment without a direct and concrete struggle

against capitalism. Those who desert the

struggle against the war, desert the working

class at the same time.

THE I. W. W.
The worker who recalls the militant tradi-

tion established by the Wobblies during the

last war, despite their lack of political under-

standing which eventually proved their doom,

will feel sick at heart to read the "anti-war'

editorial in the Industrial Worker of Dec. Id,

1941.

. . Its' still a capitalist war. of

course... The offense of the lap work-

ox is one in which all of world lab-

or has a share. Labor has not come

„_- 4. —



forward with a better plan of run-

ning world affairs, at least, it has
given no such plan the majority sup-

port required to put it into effect.

. . . Despite all this, the class strug-

gle goes on. The hope for a batter

world never dies, neither does the

struggle for improved conditions, for

labor rights, and for final emancip-
ation of the whole woking class...

. . . Such items as higher wages,
shorter hours, and better working
conditions are always on the agen-
da. And it should be remembered
that only in the everyday struggle
for what is called immediate de-

mands can the working class ac-

quire the experience, education and
organization it needs in order to be-
come the general manager of every-

thing in the classless world..."

What a miserable namby-pamby state-

ment. Everything is the fault oi the workers.
Imagine a Bill Haywood or F;ank Little or Joe
Hill voicing such resigned, back-boneless
mouthings when the need of the hour is a bold,

defiant call, a stiffening and sharpening of 'he

ANTI-WAR STRUGGLE of the working cla^s.— 5 —

THE ANARCHISTS
The I.W.W. and the Anarchis.s think they

-an ignore the siate and confine the struggle

to a purely economic character. By denying

the neeJ of a siiugg.e for a workers state, a-

gairibi ihe imperialist state, they blunt and nul-

lity the struggle against the war. The door is

opened to outright support of the war. At least

one anarchist group has stepped through that

door.

"...The main aim of the united forces

of so technically able and produc-

tive a people as we in America must

be to concentrate on the dual task

thai today confronts all progressive

sections of the world —- to win the

war and not lose the peace..."

This is the social patriotic message of the

Free Voice of Labor (Freie Arbeiter Stimme,

Dec. 19, 1911), crgan of the Jewish anarchists

.-.entered largely in Philadelphia and the east

C"C"t.

Could anything be more despicable -- to

call op h--- w rking c'ass to support the imper-

ialists and their war in the hope of a "just"

peace to be established afterwards by the

imperialisms of the world ! The lessons of the

_ 6 —



nst war, of the 25 years of imperialism since,

're completely washed away for these "social

ninkers".

(We wish to point out that this is only one
:rnarchist group; we do not yet know the po-
sitions taken by others).

THE THOMAS SOCIALISTS
The propaganda for a "democratic, anti-im-

perialist peace" is a lie and a deception of

the international working class. It objectively
fits the needs of the liberals and social patriots
who carry on a "struggle" against the Tories
in war time for the purpose of throwing sops
to the masses to insure their support to the
war. The pacifist or non-revolutionary stand
on the war, coupled with the "just peace"
swindle, amounts to left support to the social
patriots. This is the position of the Socialists.

The pacifism of the socialists flows directly
from their view that the working class can
come to power through the existing capitalist
state, can take it over and operate it for work-
ing class ends. The Socialists do not see the
state as the executive committee of the ruling
class.

Nothing could better expose the degenera-
tion of the Socialist Party than the fact that Hs— 7 —

official head, Norman Thomas, can public],

announce his weasel support of the war, at th

same time that the party's National Committe

takes a pacifist position against the war. It i

hard to say which statement is the more sic

ening.

in the Socialist Call. Dec. 20, 1 94
1 ,- Thfcnv.i

says:

"...The despotic military clique

which today controls the destiny of

Japan, following the despicable mod-
ern technique, by an act of premed-
itated treachery, while its ministers

were still talking peace in Washing-
ton, attacked American territory (!),

American forces and American civ-

ilians... (This is a "socialist" tulking.

Ed.)

"...Our boys — our sons, our

brothers — are involved in war on
land, sea and air. Unquestionably
the country is behind them. Its

heart is with them...

"...Conceivably American arms
may ultimately win the war and Am-
erican democracy lose the peace.

Hence the necessity that wa redoub-

le our zeal for achievement of true

— 8 —
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democracy at home, and the work-
ing out of such plans for peace as
will be an inspiration and a chal-

lenge to the peoples of the world...

"...I would not divert any An.
erican energy from the present by

futile mourning over the past... (our

emphasis).

In the same issue, the official rtate ent of

the National Action Committee says:

"...This war (is) the culmination of

a long struggle of European, Am-
erican and Asiatic imperialism for

advantage and dominance in the
Far East — an imperialist struggle
which we opposed and continue to

oppose...

"...The fight to preserve and ex-
tend the procedures and institutions

' ' of democracy in the very midst of

'"''war,' the fight for civil liberties,

. . . rights of labor '. .
" . racial toler-

ance . . . living standards . . . demo-
- eratic socialism. - These, with the
- struggle for anti-imperialist war cams
'•and vttnfrifnperialistv democratic
—petrce-, • ; are-the main issues . .'.

"

_ 9 _

This statement was ratified by the National

Executive Committee (Call,' Jan. 3, 1942), which

also issued a supplementary statement of elab-

oration along the above lines. So rotten is the

S. K's stand that iwo members of its National

Cornmiuee, Lillian Symes and Trovers Clem-

ent, t.ail editor, accusea the majority of being

tor the war and lacking tne courage to say so.

'the war is here and we have now to fight

to save "aemooracy", say tne socialists (the

capiiaiist institutional ioims oi aernocracy, of

course). True, ihe imperialists are warring for

'advantage and dominance ui trie Far East ,

but leis try to prevail on tiiem to establish an

anti-imperialist peace! Ask the tiger to stop

oaang meat. Ask the boss to run his plant

without profit.

To conduct a working class struggle a-

gainst the war - unthinkable. To support the

Luim American, Philippine, Malayan, East In-

dian, Chinese, Indian masses in their struggle

for freedom and liberation from all imperial-

isms - yes, tomorrow, after the war, but not

now. Call on the imperialists to grant this

libfc otiori, but don't do anything yourself.

A difference exists between Thomas and

!h- National Executive Committee, but it is a
— 10 —



difference in words. In action both will play

along behind the war plans and the war drive

— a "loyal opposition" to capitalism.

THE CANNON TROTSKYITES
Of all the left wing groups, the Cannonites

were the only ones from whom the open entry

of P merican imperialism into the second world

war failed to bring forth a single official word
of comment!

WAR — the culmination of a whole process

of imperialist ccr.iradictions and struggles; the

opening up of a period of mass propaganda

and mass hysteria, slaughter, hunger and dis-

ease; a stage of political capitulations, reneg-

acies and desertions to the enemy; WAR —
the time of all times for the revolutionists to

speak out clearly, to strengthen the lines of

at least the more advanced workers: WAR
came, and the declaration of war elicited not

a single word from the Cannon Tretskyites.

These people are fond of orating long and
loud about war being the test of revolutionists,

rlow miserably they failed that test! At first

heir leading people gave the excuse that the

ar came before they could get back from
' 2 toed, baii.tha.next issue wouk}.£ar,ry a staff- .-.

i...-; it. The next issue-appeared — without a
— 11 —

cement. Did the trial and conviction weigh

;,o heavily upon them? We hesitate to as-

-nbe such a motive to their failure to speak

-ut. Cut wnaievet :he leasons, paLbcally it is

-adulation to the- war pressure.
"

'Uncpi the circm.iunces we ran discuss

-n lY the lesfim. ny at trie triel, as it relates o

ihoir war posmon, aiiho it was moae prior to

, he U. S. entry and coals abstractly with im-

--^riah'st war in general,
'

It is nolo pleasant lusk _.. -.^lyzing iWs

..ehmetty. iNexi to l^e ihan.unU >he Cannon-

;:.- n.-ut second plane ,,; a .-M m the noble
""""

V
"

, „, <, u h -v ; .-; -veal revision

-.1 tviCI: X:t^-- fiS IIIO Li. i >
- ' "' '•"

1(

. .
, e ,.

t Li,d Mey uo tin
-

v/i'ti '•>
- mljy seu "

'o« at 'that is Pecu,aa y
Ue;v own. Force

outsell to i.od to the cud, i a example, of he

licbbe.mgs of Felix Morrow cater of he

Militant ovet tho "brilliant ,

rnstenc spec-

[n ,lo e[ Cannon cawfismn. .,
en evcty vital

,
..

j m t at IV"" Minneapolis Inal.

"MASTERFUL EXPOSITION O? PRINCIPLES"

'Many fa ,,a members have tiled io ex-

, ,
.„.,. -I,.-, h k '1 .---,•

; no orounas
.'•

L i-e .tie sln.eine;.- a. ->_ .m.... ..-i -
t

i,i k/ . ,-ic^t n i - e, in ieri wcrua
i. a t a tall clear eanxibt (i^aolil.

have brought far heavier sentences.,
.

Eoc.one



thing, this is an unwarranted assumption that

tiie centrism oi the Cannon Trotsky ists is Marx-
ism. For another, it is an indirect condemna-
:; en of the Cannon leadership who in a trial

t such a character, reneged on even its own
sitions.

;lut the Cannonite leadership takes no such
itnude. To thorn the statements at the trial

ore to be tamm at their face value, as true

Marxism.

They do not say that under the circumstan-
ces they did net present their full position .on

this or that quos !,

o.i, but only pari of tlmir pos-

ition, and ormhoj. the "extra-legal" parts. On
the contrary, flicy themsch.'os brought in the

extra-legal pails, and specifically rejected

them. In other words, according t j Cannon
and Marrow, the malarial at t!i- trial, as it

stands, is "his ! oric", "lor the educaiion of future

generalion io come". They arc g-'i^g to educ-
ate and build their organkxiti m en (lie pro-

gram presented there.

We hope to discuss in another article the

genera] questions noised in Gin:i-in's testim-

ony. Here we shall limit oursolve- to the Can-
;'">riite position in relation to t'-e war.

ENCOURAGES BOURGEOIS LEGALISM
''uronghout his testimony, Cannon deliber-

— 13 —

ateiy blurs over the decisive question of the

mad to power, encourages parliamentary -illus-

ions. From the way he po-os ins position on

feme and violence, he introduces the reformist

view that the working class can take power

•hiough the existing capitalist s<ate machinery.

The Camiomte support to the Ludlow amend

inert for a vote en war ("with criticism" —
everythina they do is "with criticism", as -

this negates the opportunism) worked in tlm

some direction - encouraging bourgeois lee

a 1

srn among the masses.

The same effect is conveyed by the word •

"If the majority of people decide 0:1 wav, ar

par*I"Ipate in the wav, our peoplo...will cu.

participate..." (MILITANT, Dec. 13, gage 4). >;

what imperialist country has the majority

the -people had anything to say on the w'

Is this legalism the kind of "education" '"'a-

n-m has in store for his members?

CONSCRIPTION ANt> MILITARY TRAININ

The Cannomtes are proud -of their how

supported conscription. Tiiey ca
1 '^. for "I

1

g-vemment tc sot up, finarye one; ego

cemps, unaer tiade union auspice , iorj:^

oiy training and training a! oiheeud in m<

lust war Hie government did this lot busm..

men aspiring to become officers.

; 14 —



Of couise, there is a certain difference be-
tvreon burfific-::.-,LJi;-n mi,l w.-.rk,ris, bl.lt tm:?.

acasn. 1 bolhr-r 'he ; "a L n i;-
Jr ii iej. Ike w. u is a

:;a
i
idiks, vac, n^l ;.i \v ,i I. i Kj m. .11 i' :;i w.u - on,

•his -.;.Se ,s 1, : i.'k vani !w liu- , .,.. o'i :inlO:,

1 I'-nri hie wm.^as seam k,e .. onia 1 .. f ihe
iQIV-r J.KOiS, tile SClhI! paid, is a. id \a>; i,;i-

^o_s;s .a oonlid ol Ihe ti.me amass: tea ii ihe
workers lO become 'gaoa solaie.s '. \V iai will

be ;he oiiom of ims:' Will it d,...i„L&i ihe
woi'kois illusions nbout tne capitalist goveai-
nient, or will it tecich him that the war is i.n-

periahsi, not his wai r Bid that too is not ihe
point.

Under ihe excuse that all workers now-
adays r^ed military training iap if ihe capital-
's wili n ,i aive it f j us), tne kann mites yore
supped to tne oonsoi-iP i jo diivc-,, support to

•no oampaa,n of the rulina class io line up the
inofsses for th.e war.

"GOOD SOLDIERS"
.
o'oiaioii o-alls on his niombers to bo "good

-oboeis iti tne uiui;, in the same sense they
no gooa woioois M the 'astray...'

:u: ' -'^kd-.s sny aeo o' m adage, pitoo'i'iriLj

;l cnmoly as an muss: Mail aoi. What has this
;o do v/it.'i working olsss ack n to ddm;p ! the
slaugkte. 101 profit and t~ cripple the exploiters— 15 —

v/ai efforts and frightful social sabotage of the

'":;-- J-. and interests of ihe people and society!

fie denies that hi:: parly advocates insula
n :, oali A in ihe oiariy, hping it down as a

\v

Whii dees all th's add up to? Cannon is

opeoifo:: his paity will cairy on a "pjl.isal
-. ppcfjition" to die wai. Asked to elab urate, he
saiod: "We!!. ;m_frtr as wa ara permitted ~u~
I'ichts, we would sp^ak against the war as a
iahe policy that slnuld bo changed, in the
sane sense, from cur.p-^int of view, that o'her
partes ini-'ht -p--o?e th? frii-jti pilicy of the

q->ve:sm9'it in tim* of war, just as Lloyd
( 'e-

%ian. for example, o\->p-.?,»d the Boot war
hi py'.-lic add-esss'; and sp 'sches. Ram-say
Mr-D.inald, who later berame Prime Minister
of Fng'aud epp :sed the war policy of Eng-
land d.rlnr the Wo Id War of 1914-13. We
hold our cv.n p.iint of view, which i-> different

Irom the point cf view of the two political fig-

vi es I have just mentioned, and so far as we
c-r-- psi'mitted to exercise our right, we would
'--i'inu.3 io writs and spaak for a different for-

eign policy for America." (Militant, Dec. 6,

page 3).

Lloyd George, Ramsay McDonald, unci
lames P. Cannon - all in the same category

— 16 —



3
t the same time Cannon endorses various

u'K rations from his Party's literature in the

' ',,'

t0 the efiect of the need for a revolutionary

struggle to turn the imperialist war into a civil

WCl

Thi= is the essence of centrism: present one

program in one breath, and its opposite m the

neX '

It
i S n the question of revolutionary de-

featism that Cannon's testimony becomes real-

"

Raring 'to a quotation from the Manifesto

ci the Trotskyite Fourth In'ernational, calling

l' ir fraternization and a revolutionary stru^le

against war, the prosecution asks: And do

you not think that promulgating those ideas

in the army during the war would obstruct the

military efforts?"

Cannon replies: "Not in the sense of open-

ing up the Front for the advantage of the op-

posing armies, no. We are offering this solu-

tion to the soldiers of all the imperialist armies,

but it does not mean and could not mean in

any sense that we want to sabotage the oper-

ation of the American Army in the interests of

an opposing army. You will not find il
I

there.

or anywhere else in our literature. (Mmtant,

Dec. 13, page 5).

17

Goldman in his opening speech was equal-
ly clear: 'The Socialist Workers Pa^ty opposes
£al« ta. e... 'ihe claim that, wa prefer the enemy,
tV- niperic'st en.smy of tha United States to

r'efaai our cjove •nment is absolutely fal-se.-. We
have never advecaied the idea of insubordina-
tion in the army..." (Nov. 8, 194i).

CHARACTER OF THE WAR
Tlio Caruionito rejection ci revclutiouar/ de-

leal ism is one side < { iheir anti-war program.

The oiher side is Iheii slogan to "iurn the im-

perialist war irta a wa: against fascism", and
Ihe siojan lor a Labor Pcnty. Shouid a Lab r

1'arty come inio c -nh el of Ihe govchnine 't, and
continue the wai nuclei the batile-cry of a woi-

1 ers' war against fascism, what w uld bscomo
,'l Ihe i xiLinoiiitG "political opposition" to iho

Caiiri' n lays clown a theoretical bask; lor

changing Iks poshk 'ii in ihe ihan.cicr f iho

war a; imperialist by his discussion of the

Tiolsis/iio policies pmsued in the Spanish civil

war (a question in itself). He compares the

Spanish war of classes with ike imperialist wrar,

mechanically transfers the policies from the

one situation to the other.

But particularly on the Labor Party ques-
ts"



tion does the whole "anti-war" program of the

Cannonites plumb the depths oi opportun.sm,

lay down a line which will sabotage- the work-

ing class struggle for liberation, ana lay the

basis for revising their position on t:ie charac-

ter of the war. We will lake this up in more

detail below.

THE SHACHTMAN
TROTSKYITES

Unlike the Cannonites, the Shachimcm

group issued a long manifesto, c.eady ami

bnldly denouncing the mipenabst war, Pu>

elammd this a war So docHe "which of ilic mi

nenal.tTgioupr; shall d:n,.naio the w .rid
,

ami

liio U S cnieis the war to "challenge AC o >m-

petitors and to as.ml its imperialist rights to

mastery of the woild and its wealth.

The Shachlmanit.c-s reject Ihe Cannon pro-

gram of acivocaiing military training under

Hade union cMitiol. On Ihe nlhei hand, on the

Soviet Union, Ihey am to the right of fomioii.

Except lor these poinis, hmv.nmu tl<« ohcmh,

mnnilo program, P— cnted in m-m v.uU.v-l

!mms, is veiy cl, se to that cf tlm ion..".

group. . ,

There is a sham d.^reme in thai h;

Shachlmcuutes. speak after Ihe onlry of Ihe U.o.

into the war — the Cannonites only before.

THE SHACHTMAN PROGRAM
"...Hands off the right to organ-

ize... Strike... free speech... press...

assembly..

"...Hands off the standards of liv-

ing of the working class... Double

pay for all overtime... A capital levy-

on all corporations. Confiscate thp

great private fortunes of the "Sixty

Families"... Wipe out all. ..discrim-

ination against the Negro people...

Full political rights to Ihe men in the

Army...

"...Organize OUR OWN National

Labor Party, of for and by Labor,

founded on its powerful organiza-

tions, the unions, and authorized to

speak and act for labor in the polit-

ic al fields. Labor must have its own
ticket in the 1942 elections.

"...For a workers government in

the U. S.

"...The workers must and will re-

place the capitalist system with the

order of socialism, and bring an end

to the bloody camege, to all exploit-
"""

atio'n cTnd "Oppression.

20*



Long live the international solid-

arity of all the peoples. Long live

the socialist smuggle for peace and

freedom and security. Long live the

triumph ot the socialist world. (Lab-

or Aciion, Dec. 15, 1941).

This is the anti-war manifesto of the Shacht-

manites. Bold generalities, revolutionary

phrasemongering at its worst. But a revolu-

tionary program? Defeatism? No'hirrj.

How fur the American radical movement

Luj shifted to the right is shown by the fact

that the confused and sterile centnsm of Ce

f'.hcK htman Trotskyit.es is the furthest to the

"lelt". The Cannoriites arc to the right of thorn.

In recognizing this difference, we should al-

so note that the Shachtmanites have not yet

established themselves as an independent pol-

itical tendency. As the war pressure grows it

will push ihc Cannon Trotskyites more to the

light. But pressure on the Shachtmanites will

tend to split their group, dnvitig sonio to Can-

non and to the right, and others to tho left.

BRITISH INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY

For a belter appreciation of the value of the

Shachtman progiam, compare it to that of the

British l.L.P.

The l.L.P. "resolutely opposes a Nasi vie-

tory", but "on the other hand it could not sup-

port a victory of a capitalist imperialism which
treats millions of its Indian and colonial cub-

ic: ts in the way Britain does." It condemns
die 'Bri'bh ruling class .. seeking the establish-

ment of a British hcgimmy over bur ope, sub
ordinate financial.!/ ; fie U. S. A...." (British

New Leader. April i 9, 1941).

It stands also for better c nditions, to "end
profiteering", for "democracy in the Empire",
and for a "socialist Britain".

The I. L. P. prop, res to acco npUsh all this

by revolutionary work in Euorce - and elec-

toral activity in Brrain. The Shachtmanites
propose - a Lab cr Party in the U. S.

THE LABOR PARTY
What is the meaning of the Trotskyite, b'ch

..Cannon and Shaoht'-uari, support to the Labor
Pn;.ly?,. Why is Hie Labor Party slogan put
forward tqday

.
as, ..practically the centralizing

slogan of 'their agitation?

This .position conceals an eruire rejection

, of revolutionary internationalism, a direct be-
trayal, of working class interests.

, The Labor Party is 'not a trade union; it is

^"political party .founded on the trade unions,
controlled by the jingoist labor burocrats, and

' 22



operating as a third capitalist party to tie the

working class to the imperialist war machine.

The Labor Party program is the program of

imperialist war. It is a program of reforms, of

begging and accepting the crumbs from the

imperialist table. Some remarks by Lenin on

the German opportunists in the last war are

stnkingly apropos here:

"The liberal bourgeoisie (and their agents

in. the labor movement, that is, the opportun-

ist^, in order to influence the workers and the

r-a^ses in general, are ready to swear alle-

cicmce to internationalism any number of times,

to accept the slogan of peace, to renounce the

annexationist aims of the war, to condemn

chauvinism, anything EXCEPT revolutionary

region against their own government, any-

thing that would justify being "against defeat".

"In point of fact, this ideology, mathemat-

ically speaking, is both necessary and suffi-

cient to fool the workers. One cannot offer them

less because it is impossible to rally the mas-

ses without promising them a just peace, with-

out scaring them with the danger of invasion,

wi'hout swearing allegiance to international-

ism; one need not offer them more, because

all that is "more" (that is, the seizure of colon-

ies, the annexation of foreign territories, the
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pillaging of foreign countries, the attainment
of advantageous treaties) will be carried out,

not by the liberal bourgeoisie directly, but by
imperialist - militarist governmental war clique

after the war.

"The roles are well distributed; while the

government and the military clique, supported

by the billionaies and by all the bourgeois

"men of affairs", wage the war, the liberals

comfort and fool the masses by national-de-

fensive war ideology, by the promises of a

democratic peace, etc."

The so-called revolutionists who call on the

working class to support the Labor Party, how-
ever "critically", thereby are giving support to

the open supporters of the war.

Even more subtly, the Labor Party agita-

tion strengthens the national chauvinist ideas

in the masses, strengthens the bourgeois ide-

ology in the labor movement.
Today, when the task above all tasks is

the merciless criticism and exposure of the

traitors, the opportunists, the social patriots,

support to the Labor Party is support to the

enemies of the working class.

Discussing the question of unity with the

opportunists, Lenin spoke almost directly at the

Trotskyites:
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"On all iirraortcmt questions... the opportun-

ists confront the party with their ultimatum, the

acceptance of which is sacwed through their

numerous connections with the bourgeoisie,

h'-ough their majorities on t'^e executive com-

rrrttees of ths labor unionx etc. To keep UN-

ITED with opportunism at the present time

means PRACTICALLY to subjugate the work-

ing class to "its" bourgeoisie, to make an al-

liance with it for the oppression of other na-

tions and for the struggle for the privileges of

a great nation; at the same time it means spif-

fing the revolutionary proletariat of all coun-

tries."

Lenin called upon class conscious workers

who found themselves in the politcal organ-

isations controlled by the opportunists to split

fr"vn the social-patriots. The Trotskyites take

the onposite road: form a common political or-

rrrmWafion ton«*her w'ih the opportunists, and

put the traitors in control!

Only the "revolutionists" with a b~urgeois

'J ~m~'~rat:c j.j pn i rcTy can think of the Labor

Party a<=-. an aid in the political development of

u ~! working class; con fail !o realize that the

1 abor Party agitation and organization will fur-

ther encourage the deeply rooted ideas of

bourgeois legality and parliamentarism in the

American masses, and will restrain the dev-

elopment of the struggle; can fail to recognize

that the Labor Party movement will strengthen

the fatal illusion that the working class can
c me to power peacefully, through taking over

the existing capitalist state machinery.

As the war pressure grown, th e bourgeoisie

will need a loyal opposition of the left, since

the present trade union and reformist leader..;

who openly support capitalism and the war
will begin to lose authority among the masses.

In England and Australia, where th ; s stage

is already being reached, this is actually ia ic-

ing place. The Aus'ralian Labor Party is in

L'
1

! leadership of the government -- - f ;r the

capitalist.

The Trotskyites cover up their support of

ne social patriots by making secondary crit-

bbms of the Labor Party and attacHng individ-

ual leaders and. policies. Their continued pro-

paganda for a Labor Party, however, shows
the-,- are bidding, consciously or no, for posi-

tbn^ of leadership in a Labor Party govern-

ment.

'the Trotsky i'e supaort of the Labor Party

is 'he current form <d their line of tn'Unnding

the opportunists and. social palriots. Yesterday,

this line was expressed in the entry into lire
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Socialist Party, then in the support of the Lud-

low amendment. In France they called for a

Blum-Cachin government; in Spain for a Cabal-

lero - C.N.T. government.

Defense of class collaboration, renunciation

of the idea of a social revolution and of revol-

utionary methods of struggle, adaptation to

bourgeois nationalism and bourgeois legalism,

abolition of the class viewpoint and the class

struggle out of fear of repelling the "broad mas-

ses of the populaiion" (read — petty bour-

geoisie) — these are the political threads which

make up the Labor Party agitation.

The rope made from these strands is a

hangman's noose for the proletariat. The rev-

olutionist who helps weave this rope, and then

blinds the proletariat with revolutionary rhet-

oric, is not a revolutionist — he is an enemy

agent.

A WORKING CLASS PROGRAM
AGAINST THE WAR

Because it is so easily grasped, the Labor

Party question stands out as the crudest cor-

ruption of Marxism by the Trotskyites. But far

m-r.e fundamental, far more serious in the long

run is the rejection of the program of revolu-

tionary defeatism as the key for the struggle
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against the war, for transforming the imperial-

ist war into a war against the exploiters, for

w -rkers power.

Revolutionists are not for the victory of eith-

er ioc enemy or their own ruling class in the

imp-- -liolist war. Revolutionises support the in-

terests of the working class and the masses oi

the people. In each country, the main enemy
of the working class is right at home - - its own
capitalist class.

In sheer self defense against the mass mur-

der, the working class will be driven into strug-

gle again?! tire imperialists and their war, wi'l

be forced into smuggle to everthrw the ruling

'ass arid establish i's own system of produc-

tion f )r use under workers control. The unbear-

able conditions of life brought on by the war

w''l force iho working class to continue on this

e< iirse. even if it mran« ibe defeat of it? own

exploiting e!a-s by the. enemy ruling class.

LENIN'S PROGRAM
As Lenin pointed out, "such dofeaU facilit-

(i'o the s.rujjle f the masses to take power

cna put on end to [he slaughter." Revolution-

ist dj noi seek to he.p the victory of the "en-

emy" (thai would be working class betrayal),

bet "call on the workin slass in ALL the cap

iiaiist c nintries to assist the development of

2S
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the international workers revolution against

the exploiters."

"Only a bourgeois who believes that the war

started by the governments will necessarily

end as a war between governments, and who

wishes it to be so. finds 'ridiculous' or 'absurd'

the idea of the socialists

of all the belligerent countries should expre :s

their wish that ALL 'their' governments be

defeated

"If perish we must, let us perish in the

struggle for our own cause, for the cause of

the workers, for the socialist revolution and not

for the interests of the capital 1

sts, landowners,

and Tsars - - that is what every class con-

scious workers sees and feels. Revolutionary

s-cial democratic (Marxist) work may be dif-

fi ult at present, but it is possible. It progesses

in the whole world, and in this alone lies sal-

vation."

To endorse on paper the proletarian revolu-

tionary program for a fight against the war,

and to stop there, would be no more than lip

service to the struggle.

Today more than eve is needed the most

intense activity in defense of workers rights

and interests against the attack oi the capital-

2!)

isf reaction. The class struggle for the econ-
omic, political and social ndits of the w mHoa
class and the opprecse :! mingles and cen-
tals is the only road f emincipati ;n of th-
world working c!o s Rut the central ml co-
ordinating theme of all Ihis activity, the 'thread
binding it it into a im'fiod whole, giving it

oireclion and rneamng, is the program of rev-
otutionary defeatism.

For, no matter how intense the activity to
reject tins program is to conduct activity with-
out regard to its aim and goal, to flounder a-
bout a mess of contradictions, open wide the
flood gates of 'he rmantm b urge- is pressure
- - at the same 'i'"e denying the one proletar-
ian weapon of iderogical r e"'isteri"e. It is im-
possible to continue on *hb li"e without cap-
itulation to the bourgeoisie.

To build a revoludoncry party in the U.S.
that will defend and advance the histo.de in-

terests of the working class, is th e r'esiro of

every class commons wm'-e'r. The f rst 'too

in tins dire'-'ion is to b reak with social oat-

riotism ami ^nportunbrn, to unite with the

revolutionists.
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